Weddings At

Welcome to
Ash Tree Barns
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A wedding venue that is in a league of its own when it comes to rustic and boho style weddings.
Nestled just outside the countryside village of Narborough, Ash Tree Barns has everything you need
to celebrate your wedding day in one beautiful location.

Click here to book a visit
Call: 07483 386179 or 07483143968
Email: events@ashtreebarns.co.uk
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At its heart is our stunning Spanish
courtyard garden with a water fountain
and terrace creating an unforgettable
setting for your special day.

Our Venue.
Set in 4 acres of beautiful West Norfolk countryside, our
carrstone hacienda style barn boasts delightfully irregular
character and charm with its river-stone fireplaces, vaulted
ceilings and exposed carrstone walls.
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Ash Tree Barns Highlights:
Licensed for weddings, civil ceremonies
& duos

Yes
Ceremony

64 / 150 / 200
Reception

200

Accommodation
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Bridal suite

Yes

Getting Ready.

The Cabana Room...
This is the perfect place to get ready for your
wedding day. Pop open a bottle of bubbly and
relax with your closest friends and family
whilst being pampered and preened before
your big moment.
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Bridal Hair and Make Up
We have our own on-site bridal hair and make-up artist, Claire
Wallace, who can be on-hand throughout the day to make sure
you're looking fresh at every step on your wedding day.
Click the link below to find out more.

Find out more
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Your Ceremony.
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Your ceremony is one of the most important parts of the
day. We can cater for both indoor and outdoor ceremonies
at Ash Tree Barns.
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Indoor Ceremonies...
Our indoor ceremonies are
held in the Living Room, a
relaxed rustic and flexible
space, licensed for ceremonies
for up to 64 people.

Choose to stand in front of
our grand river-rock
fireplace, or open the
bi-fold doors and step out
onto the terrace with our
enchanting Spanish
courtyard garden as your
backdrop.

Megan Elle Photography
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Outdoor Ceremonies...
If you've always dreamed of an outdoor wedding, decorate our terrace with
a stunning floral display in front of our bi-fold doors. You can have up to
150 of your guests seated in our spectacular Spanish courtyard garden with
our beautiful water fountain as its centre piece. Alternatively, you organise
a marquee with up to 200 guests in the grounds outside of the barn.
Lucy Dack Photography

Your Drinks Reception.

From One Perfect
Moment to the Next...
The hour or so after your ceremony
is an exciting time for your guests to
greet you as Mr and Mrs for the first
time.
One perfect moment flows
seamlessly into the next by having
your ceremony and reception in the
same place.
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Your Wedding Feast.
Whether your perfect day includes a formal three-course meal or a fun feast to share, we
offer a flexible space to ensure your day is just how you envisaged whether in the barn,
the Spanish courtyard garden or a marquee.
We will provide you with a list of high quality caterers that will work with you to design
a menu that will wow and delight your guests.
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A Night to Remember.
It is time to get your dancing shoes on and take to the floor
for your first dance! Your wedding is the ultimate
celebration, and we're committed to ensuring it's a night to
remember for you and your guests.
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Whether you decide to party the night away in an outdoor
marquee or watch our Living Room transform into a dance floor,
there's plenty of space for your guests to dance and mingle.
We also offer a bar service to keep everyone lubricated
throughout the night with a great selection of competitively
priced drinks.
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Our Cabana room looks out on to the
courtyard garden with double doors
leading to the sun terrace. It comes
complete with a roll-top bath as well as
en-suite bathroom. It's cosy, relaxed and
intimate, the perfect place for the newly
wed couple to end their day.

Your Home for the Night .
Ash Tree Barns has 8 boutique-style bedrooms, including a
honeymoon suite, to accommodate the bride and groom as
well as up to 18 guests for the night.
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"This is one amazing venue! The pictures on the website do not do it justice 😍"

Laura
"It is a stunning venue with large rooms and huge open fireplaces in the two main reception
rooms. I especially loved the courtyard with stylish outdoor seating area and hot tub!
Everyone had an amazing time and we all agreed that it is a perfect venue for any occasion! It
has its own quirky style which is unique and memorable, which contributed to the whole
experience of our stay! I highly recommend!"

Joanna
"Amazing venue ... highly recommend! Fully equipped and clean. Loved it!"

Susan
"Absolutely fantastic house for one of the best weekends away.
I would definitely come again!"

Donna
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The other six rooms and bunk house are exquisitely decorated in Ash Tree
Barns own sophisticated mix of Contemporary and Spanish themed styles,.
It also has four luxurious bathrooms, two wet rooms, a spacious equipped
kitchen and a relaxing undercover hot tub! At it's centre is a formal
landscaped Spanish style courtyard garden complete with barbecue, table
tennis and beautiful water fountain.
To see more click the link below.

See more

"Ash Tree Barns was the first venue we looked at and we knew it was the one instantly. The
barn and gardens are stunning! We stayed for the weekend so it was not just a wedding but a
holiday as well, our whole family enjoyed it including the kids with plenty of space for them
to play.
Claire did an amazing job of my hair and make up, she really listened to what I wanted and
used her talent to make me look my best.
Thank you Gary and Claire, you gave us a weekend that neither us or our guests will forget."

Ellie & James
Photographer credits: Lucy Dack Photography

"We decided to have our wedding weekend at Ash Tree Barns in September, it is a brilliant
venue. There is so much space, it was perfect for our families to get to know each other
before the wedding without it feeling crowded. The hot tub got well used even on the
wedding night. The layout also meant the children were free to run around inside and out in
the courtyard without worrying they could get out. Gary and Claire sorted everything for us,
If we could do the wedding again, the venue is certainly something I wouldn't change!"

Laura & Chris
Photographer credits: Nick Collison Wedding Photography

"We’ve come away with the best memories of our wedding weekend at Ash Tree Barns, it was
the perfect venue for us. We had a small intimate ceremony and reception with all our guests
staying with us over the long weekend which felt like a mini holiday!
We and all our guests loved the venue because of its unique look and wide range of facilities
(including a hot tub) to keep children and adults alike interested over the weekend. We had
the most amazing time!"

Jess & Tom
Photographer credits: Megan Elle Photography

Wedding Prices with a Difference
Our wedding weekend and midweek prices are inclusive of
accommodation, a licenced wedding venue, a wedding duo,
free use of the bar & staff, a bridle suite and a bottle of
Prosecco. Midweek day hire for weddings are also available
without accommodation on request. We also provide a
wedding day hair & makeup service for the bride and her
party.
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The wedding couple, family and guests have private use of
Ash Tree Barns and its accommodation for 18-20 people. For
a formal sit-down Wedding Breakfast banqueting furniture,
cutlery, crockery, glassware etc will be at extra cost through
one of our suppliers. For numbers greater than 60 guests, a
formal sit-down Wedding Breakfast will require a marquee
which is not included in the price. For an informal wedding,
you may not require all banqueting furniture etc or a
marquee as there is sufficient space in the barns for up to 200
guests.
Although these are our standard prices, Ash Tree Barns is
flexible with meeting your wedding requisite and
budget. All we ask is for you to arrange a visit and discuss
your wedding plans with us - You'll be happily surprised!

Lucy Dack Photography
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Please Note:
Prices do not include catering, banqueting or drinks.
When wishing to hire Ash Tree Barns, a Booking Form
and T&C’s is emailed to the wedding couple. A 30% nonrefundable deposit is required to secure your wedding
hire booking and the remaining balance is due 60 days
before your arrival date. Payments can be made by bank
transfer or debit/credit card.
Ash Tree Barns has a great selection of caterers to
choose from for the Wedding Breakfast, pre- wedding
evening meal and evening celebration party. We are
happy to arrange catering services for you, or for you to
arrange an alternative caterer directly (which may come
at a surcharge at £2 per head for the wedding breakfast
and the use of Ash Tree Barns facilities).
Banqueting furniture, tables, chairs, linen, napkins,
cutlery, crockery & glassware can be arranged through
one of our suppliers and are competitively priced.
All alcoholic and soft drinks for the duration of the
wedding day are to be ordered or sold through the
venue, otherwise corkage is charged. A bar price list is
available and very competitive. There is no charge for
use of the bar and staff.

There is no charge for additional guests for your evening
party to celebrate after the Wedding Breakfast.

Marques are generally booked for a Formal Wedding
Breakfast of more than 60 people and can be booked through
Ash Tree Barns or you can arrange one personally.
A pre-wedding site check for a marquee must be carried out
in advance on site. However, if it is an informal wedding
breakfast and full banqueting is not required for more than
60 people, you may not require a marque as there may be
sufficient space within the barns and courtyard of Ash Tree
Barns.
For entertainment music, live amplified bands are to carry
out a sound check to meet Ash Tree Barns noise
management plan. Sound checks are to be carried out prior
to the day of the wedding.
Wedding bookings on Bank Holiday weekends are a
minimum 2 nights stay for 1 to 50 guests.
Click the link below to contact us for a viewing and to
discuss further your wedding requirements and budget. Each
wedding is different, we like to be flexible with your
arrangements and not rigid with the set up.

Contact Us
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Wedding Pricing 2022 (inc. VAT)
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Wedding Pricing 2023/24 (inc. VAT)
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Gallery.
We know you've probably seen enough now to know this is the place
for you, but just in case you need a bit more convincing here are a
few more of our favourite moments caught on camera.
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Book a Visit.
We would love to welcome you to Ash Tree Barns, Norfolk.
Simply call or email and one of our friendly wedding team will
be delighted to make an appointment for you.
Our full address is:
Ash Tree Barns, Narford Road, Narborough, Norfolk PE32 1HZ
Call: 07483 386179 or 07483143968
Email: events@ashtreebarns.co.uk
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